Introduction
Neonatal encephalopathy due to hypoxia-ischemia occurs in 1.5 (95 % CI 1.3 to 1.7) per 1000 live full term births [1••] . Neonates with severe encephalopathy have a very high risk of death (up to 85 %) and an increased risk of cerebral palsy (CP) and mental retardation among survivors. Neonates with moderate encephalopathy have significant motor deficits, fine motor disability, memory impairment, visual or visuomotor dysfunction, increased hyperactivity, and delayed school readiness [2, 3, 4••, 5, 6] . The pathophysiology of brain injury secondary to hypoxic ischemia (HI) is associated with 2 phases; primary and secondary energy failure based on characteristics of the cerebral energy state documented in both preclinical models and human infants [7] [8] [9] [10] . Primary energy failure is characterized by reductions in cerebral blood flow and oxygen substrates. High-energy phosphorylated compounds such as ATP and phosphocreatine are reduced and tissue acidosis is prominent. Primary energy failure is associated with an "excitotoxic-oxidative cascade" [11, 12••] with excessive stimulation of neurotransmitter receptors and membrane depolarization which mediates an increase in intracellular calcium and osmotic dysregulation [13•] . Intracellular calcium activates neuronal nitric oxide synthase leading to release of the oxygen free radical nitric oxide which can disrupt mitochondrial respiration. Signals released from damaged mitochondria lead to apoptosis or programmed cell death as long as energy supplies persist, but exhaustion of these supplies leads to cell necrosis. Apoptosis can also be triggered by activation of caspase enzymes. Resolution of hypoxia-ischemia within a specific time interval reverses the fall in high energy phosphorylated metabolites and intracellular pH and promotes recycling of neurotransmitters. If the injury is severe, the cascade of events results in a second interval of energy failure in the mitochondria, in which the brains energy supplies fall over a period of 24 hours [14••] . Secondary energy failure differs from primary energy failure in that the declines in phosphocreatine and ATP are not accompanied by brain acidosis [9] . The pathogenesis of secondary energy failure involves continuation of the excitotoxic-oxidation cascade, apoptosis, inflammation and altered growth factors, and protein synthesis [12••] .
The interval between primary and secondary energy failure represents a "latent phase" that corresponds to a "therapeutic window." The duration of the window was noted to be approximately 6 hours in near-term fetal sheep treated with hypothermia initiated at varying intervals following timed HI injury [15, 16] . Subsequent research has noted that cell death in the brain exposed to HI is delayed over several days to weeks after an injury and apoptosis and necrosis continue depending on the region and severity of the injury [12••] .
Six large randomized controlled trials (RCT) of hypothermia for neonatal HIE have been published, all enrolling infants ≥36 weeks or ≥35 weeks gestation, within the therapeutic window of 6 hours, with severe acidosis or need for resuscitation at birth, and the presence of moderate or severe encephalopathy. These trials have demonstrated that either head cooling [17, 18•] 
Treatment
Prior to introduction of neuroprotection therapies, the management of neonates with HIE was limited to supportive intensive care. This included resuscitation in the delivery room followed by stabilization of hemodynamic and pulmonary dysfunction (hypotension, metabolic acidosis, cardiac dysfunction, and hypoventilation), correction of metabolic disturbances, (glucose [27••] , calcium, magnesium, and electrolytes), treatment of seizures, and monitoring for multiorgan dysfunction.
Method of cooling, duration, and depth of cooling
Head cooling
The CoolCap study involved 234 term infants with moderate or severe encephalopathy and abnormal amplitude integrated EEG (aEEG), either cooled to a rectal temperature of 34°to 35°C for 72 hours or conventional care. Primary outcome was death or severe disability at 18 months [17] . Data was unavailable for 16 infants (7 %). Death or disability occurred in 66 % conventional care and 55 % cooled group, adjusted OR (95 % CI) 0.61 (0.34-1.09) P=0.10. Predefined subgroup analysis suggested head cooling had no effect in infants with the most severe aEEG changes, but was beneficial in infants with less severe aEEG changes.
Selective head cooling or usual care was evaluated in an RCT in China where 256 infants were enrolled with encephalopathy [18•] . The cooling group was maintained at 34°C nasopharyngeal and rectal temperature for 72 hours. Primary outcome was death or severe disability at 18 months. There were 21 post-randomization exclusions and of the remainder, 21 % and 19 % had mild encephalopathy in the hypothermia and usual care groups, respectively. Data was unavailable for 41 infants (16 % of the analyzed or 24 % of the recruited cohort). The primary outcome occurred in 49 % control and 31 % hypothermia group infants, OR 0.47 (0.26-0.84, P=0.01).
Whole body cooling
The NICHD RCT of whole body hypothermia for neonates with HIE [19] was preceded by an animal study of feasibility and a pilot study. Term infants (n= 208) with moderate or severe encephalopathy were randomly assigned to whole body cooling to an esophageal temperature of 33.5°for 72 hours or usual care. Primary outcome was death or moderate/severe disability at 18 months. Data was unavailable for 3 infants (1 %). Death or disability occurred in 62 % usual care and 44 % hypothermia group, RR (5 % CI) 0.72 (0.54-0.95) P=0.01.
The Total Body Hypothermia for Neonatal Encephalopathy (TOBY) trial [20••] enrolled 325 infants with moderate or severe encephalopathy and an abnormal aEEG. Infants were randomly assigned to whole body hypothermia to a rectal temperature of 33°to 34°C for 72 hours or usual care. Primary outcome was death or severe neurodevelopmental disability at 18 months. Data was unavailable for two infants (G1 %). Death or severe disability occurred in 53 % usual care and 45 % hypothermia group; RR 0.86 (0.68-1.07) P=0.17. Predefined secondary outcomes noted survival without disabilities was significantly higher in the cooled group compared with the usual care group. The rate of CP was lower and improved Mental and Psychomotor Indices were noted in the hypothermia group compared with the usual care group, all PG0.05).
The European Network RCT [21•] enrolled 129 infants with moderate or severe encephalopathy and an abnormal aEEG. In the hypothermia (whole body) group, a rectal temperature of 33-34.0°C was maintained. All infants received morphine (0.1 mg/1 g) infusions. Primary outcome was death or disability at 18 months. Data on 18 infants (14 %) was not available. Death or severe disability occurred in 51 % of the hypothermia group and 83 % in the normothermia group, OR 21(0.09-0.54), P=0.001.
The most recent RCT published is the Infant Cooling Evaluation (ICE) trial [22• •] (n=221). Whole body cooling was initiated at the referral hospital after clinical diagnosis of encephalopathy and rectal temperatures were monitored. Primary outcome was death or major disability at 24 months. Mild encephalopathy was noted in 15 % hypothermia and 23 % control infants. Data was unavailable for 13 (6 %) of infants. The primary outcome occurred in 51 % hypothermia and 66 % control infants, RR 0.77(0.62-0.98). The mortality rate was significantly reduced while survival free of disability was increased in the hypothermia group compared with control group.
In summary, eligibility criteria for application of cooling should include severe acidosis and the presence of moderate or severe encephalopathy. The presence of encephalopathy has been shown to correlate with outcome; if the aEEG is used as additional eligibility criteria, it should be performed and interpreted by experienced individuals. Infants with moderate encephalopathy benefit from hypothermia therapy; based on recent meta-analyses, it is apparent that infants with severe encephalopathy also benefit from hypothermia. The depth of temperature should be 33°to 34°C and the duration of cooling should be 72 hours followed by rewarming at a rate of 0.5°C per hour.
Predictors of outcome helpful to the clinician
The neurological examination and presence of seizures at G6 hours during cooling or at discharge A scoring system using clinical and laboratory values at G6 hours of age developed within the NICHD trial of whole body hypothermia revealed correct classification rates for death or disability at 18 months (78 %) and death alone (71 %). Severe encephalopathy predicted death or disability at 67 % and 73 % respectively, while classification and regression tree models had correct classification rates of 80 % and 77 %, respectively [28] . Severe HIE (at G6 hours of age) and an abnormal aEEG (at G9 hours of age) were related to death or disability at 18 months in univariate analysis in another report; whereas severe HIE alone was predictive of outcome in the multivariate analysis [29••] . The importance of serial neurological examinations during the study intervention period is highlighted in a study demonstrating that at 24 and 48 hours, infants in the hypothermia group had less severe encephalopathy than infants in the control group. Persistence of severe encephalopathy at 72 hours increased the risk of death and disability after controlling for treatment group. The discharge exam improved the predictive value of the stage of HIE at G6 hours for death and disability [30••] . None of the trials to date have an adequate sample size to examine the impact of hypothermia separately on moderate and severe encephalopathy; however, a consistent trend in the decrease in frequency of disability in both moderate and severe encephalopathy was noted in the NICHD trial in the hypothermia group compared with the control group [31] .
The CoolCap trial has also reported better outcomes with treatment with hypothermia and lower encephalopathy grade at random assignment and absence of seizures [32] . Infants with persistent moderate encephalopathy on day 4 had a more favorable prognosis compared with standard care [33] . Clinical seizures and severe encephalopathy at random assignment in the NICHD trial were noted to be associated with death or disability or mental development index G70 at 18 months of age in the univariate analysis; when controlling for treatment and stage of encephalopathy, clinical seizures no longer had an independent effect on outcome [34• ].
An important caveat to interpret our results is that clinical seizures, may well underestimate the frequency of EEG documented seizure activity. In summary, the neurological examination is important for characterizing the stage of encephalopathy at initiation of cooling and is an important biomarker of outcome.
Role of aEEG
In the NICHD trial, the addition of the aEEG pattern to HIE stage did not add to the predictive value of model of death or disability at 18 months; the area under the curve changed from 0.72 to 0.75 (P=0.19) [29••] . The CoolCap trial noted that greater amplitude of the aEEG at G6 hours of age was associated with better outcome [32] . The TOBY trial has noted that more infants with severely abnormal aEEG died or had severe disability at 18 months [20••] .
Time to initiate cooling and outcome at 18 to 24 months
Both the NICHD trial and the TOBY trial have reported that time to randomization and time to initiate cooling did not have an impact on outcome at 18 months [20••, 31] . Therefore it is important to stabilize a term neonate with acidosis/birth resuscitation and confirm the presence of encephalopathy within the 6 hour window prior to initiating hypothermia therapy.
Ventilation during hypothermia therapy
In a secondary analysis evaluating early blood gas perimeters' and ventilation with outcome among NICHD trial participants, both minimum PCO 2 and cumulative PCO 2 (G35 mm Hg) at G12 hours of age were associated with increased risk of death or disability at 18 months [35••] . Overventilation and hypocarbia should be avoided when treating infants with HIE.
Avoidance of elevated temperature
Two of the trials have noted that elevated temperatures (among control group infants) were associated with an increased risk of death and disability [32, 36] . A neutral thermal environment should be maintained until cooling is initiated.
Risk of decreases in temperature below target during induction and maintenance of cooling
Among cooled infants, infants who were at lower birth weight and those with a greater need for blood pressure support were reported in the NICHD trial to be at risk for decreases in temperature to G32.0°C both during induction and maintenance of cooling [37••] . Other medications (anticonvulsants, sedatives, or neuromuscular blocking agents) were not associated with these temperatures decreases. However, phenobarbital administered prior to cooling in the NICHD trial resulted in lower target esophageal temperatures during the induction phase [38•] . The CoolCap study has noted that there is an interaction between hypothermia and birth weight, infants with lower weight had better outcomes with cooling [32] . Therefore, smaller, sicker neonates require very close monitoring during hypothermia therapy and may require additional therapy for blood pressure support.
Safety of hypothermia
The safety of hypothermia as neuro protection has been reported in the trials to date [17, 18•, 19, 20 
The rewarming phase
Rewarming should be performed slowly, at 0.5°C per hour. Seizures during the rewarming phase have been reported. In addition, infants may develop hypotension, possibly due to vasodilatation during rewarming, so additional blood pressure support, and or volume support may be required during this phase. Smaller, sicker infants may require a greater period than 6 to 8 hours to achieve normothermia.
Pharmacokinetic (PK) of medications during hypothermia
Pharmacokinetic parameters of medications can be altered during hypothermia therapy [41•] . Morphine levels have been noted to be increased [42] . Gentamicin levels are not affected during cooling [43] . Phenobarbital and Topiramate levels accumulate during hypothermia therapy [44•] . The effects of hypothermia on drug metabolism, clearance, and response have been reviewed recently [45•] . Clinicians should monitor pharmacokinetic parameters as the risk of multi-organ injury may further impact drug metabolism and clearance. The NICHD NRN examined neonatal MRI scans on 136 of 208 (65 %) of trial participants [26••] . The infants were characterized based upon the pattern of injury on the MRI findings. Normal scans were noted among 52 % hypothermia and 35 % control infants (P=0.06). Infants in the hypothermia group had fewer areas of infarction (12 %) compared with control group infants (22 %) P=0.02, anterior limb of the internal capsule abnormality (P=0.05), and posterior limb of internal capsule injury (P=0.06). The MRI brain injury pattern correlated with outcome of death or disability and with disability in survivors at 18 months. Each point increase in the severity of the pattern of brain injury was independently associated with a two-fold increase in the odds of death or disability. The age of obtaining MRI scans is between 1 and 2 weeks of age.
Brain imaging evidence of neuroprotection

Childhood outcomes after hypothermia
Six-to 8-year outcomes after hypothermia for neonatal encephalopathy
The CoolCap study investigators evaluated whether 18-22 months outcomes predicted functional outcomes at 7-8 years among 62 of 135 surviving children from the trial [46• ]. Measures of self-care, mobility, and cognitive function were assessed by the WeeFIM parent questionnaire. Functional outcome at 7-8 years was associated with the 18 month assessments; this was noted among children with favorable and adverse outcomes.
The NICHD Neonatal Research Network trial evaluated cognitive, attention, and executive and visuospatial function, neurologic outcomes, and physical and psychosocial health, with data available among 190 of 208 trial participants [47••] . Primary outcome of death or IQG70 was noted among 47 % hypothermia and 62 % control group children (P=0.06). Secondary outcomes included the mortality rate of 28 % and 44 % (P=0.04), death or CP of 41 % and 60 % (P=0.02) and death and severe disability of 41 % and 60 % (P=0.03) in the hypothermia and control groups, respectively. These data extend support for the use of hypothermia for neonatal HIE.
Knowledge gaps in hypothermia therapy
During discussions with clinicians on the use of hypothermia for neonatal encephalopathy, the use of hypothermia without evidenced based data has been noted (Table 1) .
Cooling during transport
Hypothermia administered during transport of high risk infants with possible or established encephalopathy has been associated with over cooling [48] . This is noted when cooling is initiated by methods that do not allow management of target temperature (ie, use of gel packs or ice packs), or when core temperature is not monitored continuously. Infants with severe encephalopathy are at greater risk for overcooling. The risk of rapid rewarming of an overcooled infant (with core temperatures below 32°C) to the target temperature is unknown. The benefit of cooling during transport has not been demonstrated; earlier time to cooling has not been shown to impact outcome [20••, 31] . Hypothermia during transport of high risk infants should only be conducted with targeted core temperature monitoring; servocontrolled devices may soon be are available [49] .
Cooling of preterm infants
There is currently no evidenced based data on benefits of cooling for hypoxic-ischemia for infants ≤36 weeks gestation age; this is an area that needs to be investigated [50••] . One RCT is on-going evaluating hypothermia as neuroprotection for late preterm infants (NCT00620711).
Cooling of infants presenting 96 hours of age
There is evidence of ongoing brain injury beyond the 6-hour therapeutic window; hence hypothermia as therapy for infants with moderate/severe HIE who present after 6 hours of birth is being evaluated (NCT0061477).
Future of hypothermia
The rate of death or disability following hypothermia at 33 to 34°C for 72 hours for neonatal HIE is unacceptably high and ranges from 31 % to Table 1 . Practices that occur without evidence-based data at the present time 1. Hypothermia initiated in the delivery room 2. "Early" hypothermia within the 6-hour window 3. Initiating hypothermia prior to stabilization following resuscitation 4. Hypothermia initiated when an initial abnormal examination becomes normal at G6 hours of age. 5. Hypothermia for ≤36 weeks gestation infants with encephalopathy 6. Initiating hypothermia for encephalopathy 96 hours of age 7. Initiating hypothermia for mild encephalopathy 8. Continuing hypothermia for G72 hours or for a target temp G33.5°C 9. Reinitiating hypothermia for seizures after or during rewarming 10. Discontinuing hypothermia prior to the 72-hour duration for clinical improvement Table 2 . Clinical practices to monitor during hypothermia 1. Core temperature to be monitored every 15 minutes for first 4 hours, every hour for next 8 hours, every 4 hours during hypothermia 2. Rewarming should proceed at rate of 0.5°C per hour until normothermia is achieved 3. Smaller, sicker infants are at higher risk for decreases of temperature during induction and maintenance of hypothermia 4. Seizures or blood pressure decreases may occur during rewarming 5. Check equipment if period of induction is longer than 2 hours, or target temperature fluctuates greater than 1.0°C during maintenance period 6. Watch for cardiac arrhythmia, persistent acidosis, major vessel thrombosis, and bleeding during the hypothermia therapy 7. Altered skin integrity should be monitored both during and after hypothermia therapy (erythema, cyanosis, sclerema, subcutaneous fat necrosis) 8. Watch for episodes of hypoxemia or persistent pulmonary hypertension during rewarming 9. Monitor serum levels of pharmacological agents during hypothermia to evaluate for accumulation of these agents 10. All infants who undergo hypothermia should have neurodevelopmental follow up for a minimum for 18 months 55 % in the published trials. Hence, optimizing cooling strategies further or adjuvant therapies are needed. Preclinical studies have noted that cooling to a depth of 5°C may be more protective than cooling to a depth of 3°C. In addition, since injury is ongoing, a duration of cooling for 972 hours may be more protective that cooling for 72 hours. The NICHD is currently evaluating an optimizing cooling strategy by examining a greater depth of cooling (32.0°C) and longer duration of cooling (120 hours) to decrease death and disability at 18 months (NCT01192776).
Hypothermia plus adjuvant therapies
Hypothermia plus adjuvant therapies have been extensively reviewed in 2 recent publications [51••, 52••]. Based on the preclinical studies, ongoing trials in neonates include: inhaled Xenon and cooling (NCT01545271 and NCT00934700), safety of Erythropoietin (NCT00719407), Darbepoetin and hypothermia (NCT0147105), and Topiramate plus hypothermia (NCT01241019). The use of human cord blood for the hypoxic-ischemic neonate is also being investigated. A recent review highlights the approaches to this therapy [53••] .
In summary, hypothermia for neonatal HIE is an effective therapy with a number needed to treat (NNT) of only 6 infants. The safety of hypothermia has been clearly demonstrated; however, clinical application must be monitored closely (Table 2 ). The neuroprotective effects noted at 18 months of age persist to childhood. The future of optimizing hypothermia therapy with additional adjuvant agents to reduce death or disability to a greater extent than current hypothermia therapy alone holds promise.
